
 Write in the correct sound at the end of the word. 



 



 

Beginning sounds- Cut out the pictures and match them to the 

words on the next page. Use the sound at the start of the word to 

help you.  
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  Take a fish from fisherman 1, 2 and 3. Put them together to make a word. Write the 

words on a whiteboard. How many words did you make? 

E.g.- Cón, fón, rón, muc, mac, cat, bus etc. 



 

Cut out the socks. Put two socks together to make the words.  



 
Cut out the words above. Mix them up and put them back together 

to make the words.  



 

Cut out the sounds and make the words.  

Glas- green       glan-clean          glac-take 



  

Cut out the sounds and make the words.  

brón- sorrow   srón-nose      clón-clone 



 

Cut out the sounds and make the words.  

brón- sorrow         srón-nose        slán- goodbye              stán-tin  



 
1, 2, 3 syllables. Sort the words according to syllables.  

duilleoga- leaves- dil-yoge-a             ospidéal- hospital- os-pidge-al         cos- foot- cus 
leaba- bed- lab-a                             folcadán-bath- fol-ca-dan               bosca- box-bos-ca 

líreacán- lolly- leer-a-can                 banana-banana- ba-na-na                srón- nose- srone 

clog-clock –clug                                 lámh- hand- lav                               smig-chin- smig 

bríste- trousers- bree-ste               oráistí- oranges- or-is-thcee          pluma- pluma- plum-a 



 

Double letters- Cut out the sounds and make the words.  

Mall- late    moll- heap      poll-hole      toll- hollow  



 

Double letters- Cut out the sounds and make the words.  

Carr- car     corr-odd      barr-top     borr- swell/bloat 



 

 Double letters- Cut out the words above. Mix them up and put 

them back together to make the words, 



 

Picnic on the beach. Put the words in the correct order. Tá siad ag 

dul ar an phicnic.  



  

 Put the words in the correct order. Tá madadh sa leaba leis.  



 
Draw a picture of a pair of boots. Cut out the words and put them 

in the correct order. Seo iad na buataisí.  



  

 Draw a line from the capital letter to the small letter.  



 



  



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 


